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Site Accessibility 

West Parking  2 accessible stalls available.  Verify size and spacing of stalls and aisles per 

compliant guidelines. 

Prescott Front 

Stairs 

 Add handrails at building 4-step grand entry stairs leading to north front 

doors (approximately 24 lf of handrail.) 

Although not required, it would improve accessibility to add ramp access at 

same location (approximately 24 lf of ramp.) 

Entry from Play 

Yard to Multi-

Purpose Room 

 Provide accessible double handrails (approximately 44 lf of rail.) 

 

Accessible Route & Features 

Elevator  Add 3 stop elevator to access basement Cafeteria, main building level and 

upper level Gym/Multi-Purpose. 

Possible location would be from the south portion of the staff office 209 

behind the Unisex restroom. Access would be from Corridor C202 leading 

to the east playground. 

Basement access would require below grade excavation, and would open to 

the larger storage room 85 at the northeast corner of the Cafeteria. 

Upper access to the Gym/Multipurpose would enter at the northeast corner 

of the Gym.  

Stage  Provide a lift to access the stage. 

Front Entry 

Corridor Stairs 

 Verify for compliant double handrails at the interior front entry stairs, and 

stair to basement. Modify or replace if required (approximately 80 lf of rail.) 

Ramp at Mid-N-S 

Corridor 

 Verify the slope of the existing corridor ramp to the Media Center.  If the 

slope is less than 1:10 then verify accessible double handrails.  If slope is 

greater that 1:10, provide a replacement accessible ramp (approximately 80 

lf of ramp or 320 lf of rail?) 

Classroom doors  Provide all classrooms with lever handle hardware. 

Cafeteria  Replace (2) 2-8 doors with an unequal 3-0/2-4 pair with lever hardware. 

Multi-purpose 

Room 

 Provide lever door hardware. 

PTA Workshop  Provide lever door hardware. 

Classroom 

Building 

 Provide lever door hardware. 

Classroom 

Building 

 Provide a ramp or lift in place of the 4 north interior steps (approximately 24 

lf of ramp. 

 

 

Plumbing Elements 

Boys 655, East 

Classroom Bldg 

 Modify toilet partition to provide accessible stall, and provide accessible 

toilet, grab bars, lavatory and accessories. Verify entry door for width and 

required clearances. 

Girls 657, East  Modify toilet partition to provide accessible stall, and provide accessible 
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Classroom Bldg toilet, grab bars, lavatory and accessories. Verify entry door for width and 

required clearances. 

Drinking Fountain, 

East Classroom 

Building 

 If a drinking fountain is provided, provide an accessible drinking fountain. 

Office/Faculty  Provide an accessible sink. 

Art  If a sink is provided, provide an accessible sink. 

 

 

 

Communication Elements 

Entry, West  If this entry is locked during school hours, provide 2-way communications 

at this door located closest to the accessible parking 

Multi-Purpose 

Room/Gym 

 Provide assisted listening devices. 

Cafeteria  Provide assisted listening devices. 

Classrooms  Any need for assisted listening devices in programs at this school? Or 

within SPED classrooms? 

Signage  Provide accessible signage at new accessible restrooms and common 

spaces.  If signage is provided at classrooms, provide accessible signage. 

 

 

Special Spaces, Built-in Elements & Recreational Facilities 

Play Surface  There is one play structure area at this school. Verify and test existing play 

structure safety surfacing. Surface must be solid enough to allow wheelchair 

access, and still fulfill impact fall standards for the specific installed 

equipment. 

Play Structure  Verify that the existing play structure is accessible, and modify if needed. 

 

Field Notes: 

 

 1. If ramp cannot be updated to full compliance, additional Boys and Girls restrooms 

should be updated for accessibility at the Media Center lower level (Rooms 450 & 453) to improve 

accessibility. 


